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pjdatot. Starnes occupied the inagis- 1>laKK. WILSOK ,fc ST AC POOLE-Barristers, 
ti'ate's chair in the police court this < Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
morning for the first time since his ill- Carlo Building, First Avenue,

TiCRRlTT & MCKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
^ Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 

‘and British Columbia, Aurora No. I Riitldln» 
Front street. Dawson. —

POLICE COURT NEWS. Notice.
taiss B. V. Robson can lear 

thing to her .advantage bvcî. ^e- 
the Nugget office. a},’og *t

sons were, ordered into quarantine, and 
there they stayed for 41 days. How- 

Mr> McCormick hffd the distinç-
f A

ever,
tien of being one of seven,, five men 
and two women, to have the smallpox, 
bat from bis rugged and very healthy 

now no one would ever sus-

Men’s fur lined gloves 
Serge tit & Pinska.called was that of Kline 

against Kahn which had been remanded 
yesterday morping in order to give the 
defendant t+me in which to secure the 
aid of aii atfomeyand prepare his case. 
He did this with the result that Attor
ney Hultne appeared for him and the 

dismissed. F. M. Wright, 
who is a carpenter and who had been 
in the employ of Kahn and Kline, and 
had acted as a soft bf mediator and 

between then! in order to

andThe first case . ..if. JR*

For watch repairing see Lindy^ 

Outside fresh cabba

Elects Ten “Skips” for a Series 
of Games.

appearance 
picion t. He says all the cases were 
vetv mild, no worse than chickenpox, 
and that he did not even take to bis 
bed one day on account of the infection ; 
but ate like a drover and played foot-

MACKINNOJ» & NOEL, Advocates,Second st., 
rx near Bank of B. N. A.—'
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8e at Meeker’,,
JÇURNELHENRY BLEÉCKKR FERNAND DE

TMÆECKKR A JOURNEL 
Attorneys at Law,

Offices-Second street, in the Joslin Building- 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hbtcl 

Dawson. ^ 1
pATTULLO & RIDt.ÈŸ— Advocates, Notaries 

t Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Finit.avenue.
WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building /
rpABOR, WALsil & HULME—Barristers, and 

Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public. Con 
veyancers. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooms 
1, (jlftheum Building.
MF. HAGEÏv Q. C , Barrister. Notary, etc., 

' over McLetiiian, McFeely <fc Co., hard ware 
store. First avenue.

Baldwin apples at Meeker’s.
4 case was

Fresh carrots and turpi ps at

.Sargent & Pinska havX the c 
assortment of American necW #Bwl 
the holidays ip Dawson. *

Next Wednesday Nlgnt Will See the 
Initial Contest Between Two 
Picked Teams.

ball everyday. --"XXXr
Mr.MCCO^mick speaks in termsof the 

highest praise of the treatment of the 
marooned people at the hands of the 
British Columbia quarantine officials 
and says that everything.that was want
ed was had for the asking.

On being released from quarantine 
Mr. McCormick proceeded on to .Seattle 
and transacted his business, remaining 
but five,days and starting back for Daw
son at once. The trip in was unevent
ful, that portion of it from Whitehorse 
down being made in 10V days op a two 
horse sled on which were eight passen
gers and 8oo pounds of freight. The 
trail is reported by Mr. McCormick to 
be in fairly-good shape for horses and 
sleds, but rathe^ too new Vet for 
bicycles.

Mr. McCormick will remain in Daw-

HCmessenger
effect .a settlement1, as a prelude to get
ting the money due him for work per
formed, was called to the witness stand 
and testified to having heard the threats 
of Kahn concerning the gray matter of 
Kline, but was unable to say whether 
the defendant was q very dangerous man 

meek and Jowly follower of the 
precepts of peaée on earth and good 
will to man. If such lanugage had 
been addressed to him he should have 
acted on the principal that it was fight
ing talk and that a man would riot say 
it if he.didn’t mean it. JKahn said he 
had nothing in liis possession at the 
time to harm anyone with excepting a 
small key which, he produced. Attor
ney Hulmé submitted that to sustain 
the charge of threatening great- bodily 
harm it was necessary to • show that 
something more dangerous than words 
bad been • used and the magistrate took 
the same view of the case, but said to 
the accused that if thodharge had been 
one of (
vagrancy act it might 
ent ending. “You bad better be care
ful of that tongue of yours,’’ he said, 
in closing ; “because such language as 
that will riot do, and will sooner or 
later land vou in jail if. you don’t stop 
it.’’ ' _ '

« for

The Holborn Cafe fof delicacies,

Club Notice.
All members of the $

* *3The members of the Dawson City 
Curling Club met last night at the rink 
and arranged for their first Series of 
club matches to Commence Wednesday 
night next. Two rinkS will play each 
night, except Saturday, until ten rinks 
have been played. A great deal of en
thusiasm was manifested last night by 
the members of the club, when the

' Vw

c/lme
Saturday, 8:30 p. m., Dec. 29th f^S 
purpose of reorganization. E 1 fiv 
Patrick, Sec, " /’ “b-
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King apples,#i 1 at Meeker’s. * -

are
e»r a

BeMININOtN a INKERS.
T R TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

* to Mission at., next door to public sphool.

LOST AND FOUND
POUND—Qne black dog, setter and Newfound

land, pacer. Owner can have same by pay. 
Ing charges Driard Hotel, Mouth of Carrlbou.

Fa
election pf the » skips for the teams was 
announced, Robert Jones, the carer 

. taker was highly complimented by 
President. Wi 1 Is for the able manner in 
whièh he had overcome the unexpected 
difficulties and adding that the ice was 
in far better condition than he had any- 
reason to hope for. The following 

- _ teattis were scheduled and skipa elected : jng
"...... E. E. Lew i n, "Ël E.~ Gi ffi, R M. de

Gex, H. G. Wills,“skip; Dr. Grant,
W. H. ScVftth, Dr. Wills, Judge Craig, 
skip; D. A. Matheson, F. G. Crisp, J. P. 
McLennan, Dr. Norquay, skip ; Dr. 
McDonald, Chas. Milne, M. H- Jones,
J. T. Lithgow, skip ; H. E. Rpgers,
Rod Chisholm. Dr. McFarlane, w. G. 
Hingston, skip ; II. D. Hulme, P. R. 
Ritchie,-W. L. Walsh, W. H. Rourke. 
skip; W. M. McKay, T. A. R. Pur- 
chas, Dr. Richardson, A. Scott, skip ;
F. J. McDougall, J. P. Bell, R. B. 
Young, H, G. Wilson, skip ; A. M. H.

” » Anderson, F. J. Stackpole, Capt. Md-
Donel, D, G.\ Stewart, skip ; D. B. 
Olson, A. F. Nicol, S. A. Burpee, W.
D. Brace, skip. J

To those unacquainted with the sport 
the following information may be in
teresting relative to the game. Curling 
is supposed to have originated in Scot
land, but when is only a matter of 
conjecture. For the past three cen
turies the game has been played, how
ever. The method of playing is some
what similar to that of shuffle board, 
only of course the game is played on 
the ice, which must be perfectly level, 
and with stories weighing some 45 
pounds. The stones are thrown from 
one end of the rink to the bther or 
from hack (taw) to tee (center of

First and Second. weeaPrivate dining rooms at The Holborn. Cor. I
X
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HIGH GRADE GOODS

Start the New Year Right
Buy Only First-Class Goods

CL1son the remainder of the winter look- J '
the tieace under the

ave had a differ-one of which is the Portland hotel prop
erty on Second avenue anh Third street. i »

\;t—
tomes' 1Biding liis Time.

It is well that the Yukon is frozen 
over hard and solid, and th$t fljfis 
some distance from the North end of 
town to where there is an open piece 
of water broad and deep enough for 
convenient drowning purposes, other
wise there might have been a tragedy 
within the past few days, which would 
have left one, or ..possibly two chairs 
always vacant afterwards, y

The averted tragedy has several peo
ple and things mixed up in "it, arid" 
contains all the component parts for a 
novel -by “The Duchess’’ or a Conan 
Doyle mystery.

To begin with there is the grand old 
incentive, jealousy, raging .away like 
a river pteamer fires when pitch is 
burning and a nigger is perched on the 
safety valve. This awful thing is still 
going on and the young men concerned 
are being watched by their friends who 
aré fearful ot the worst yet. For a .clew 
for the modern Sherlock Holmes fo be
gin business with, there is the most de- p 
ligtful thing in the world—a lady’s 
black silk mitt. —

The thing that started all this trouble 
was a promise made by a young lady 
that she would be on hand at a place 
named, and would, so the story goes, 
accompany one of the gentlemen in 
question from there to the midnight 
mass at the Catholic church Chriatmas 
eve, There were two ladies in ques
tion as well as two gentlemen, but 
both masculine hearts were centered 
upon the same lady, and besides the 
love that is said tp he the cause ot 
sometimes breaking the organ all to 
pieces, there was room in one of them 
for somewhat of guile. The possessor 
of the guileful blood pumping apparatus 
went 4Q the handsome hero and told 
him; that all he had to do was to wait 
quietly at the trysting place and hë,^ 
the friend and all around good fellow, 
would bring both ladies.

This arrangement looked good-.to the 
hero, so he dressed and repaired to the
place of meeting where he began smok- night being the first Tliursi 
Ing and waiting and after ajvhile won- fore each-fnfl 
dering why the expected ones did no 
arrive. At 3 a. m. he had consumed 
two bottles of Scotch and 1 reduced to 
ashes and bad odors nearly a whole 
box of cigars. He had done more than 
this he had taken_ counsel with himself 
and,decided that his friend had “trun 
him down," and that he deserved 
death as the reward of hie treachery.
In casting about for a means of ex
termination he thought drowning would' 
be about the proper thing, but, as he. 
can not1 drown hia bated rival he i» 
waiting with what patience he can mus
ter till the river breaks up,and if noth
ing furtbei is done to augment the debt 
of hatred will allow the enemy to cum
ber the earth till there is water.

A Merry Time. '
Messrs. Stumer & Shenkle, proprie

tors of the Cascade Steam Laundry, 
gave their employes on Christmas a 
most, enjoyable time at their place of 
business. A fine repast was setvééf to 
Over 25 people and Christmas presents 
were distributed to all, there being 
fully 1I5 articles distributed, some of 
which were of a most ludicrous cbarac-

Pine 
f Siteena

5GIVE VJ|S A SAMPLE ORDER-
COniNQ "AND GOING.

^ Sh
also Fe

Death from pneumonia is more preva
lent thjs winter than ever before in 
Dawson, there being ten cases at present 
in the Good Samaritan hospital and six 
Air seven at St. Mary’s, all of which are 
said to he on the wav to recovery.

Fred Pavne, of -The'. Yukon hotel, 
has been missed from behind the regis
ter for several days. He is suffering 
fibm an attack of -quinsey.

C. T Weldon, a miner from the 
Forks, died at the Good Samaritan hos
pital of pneumonia day before yester
day, 24 hours,after his arrival frqm the 
Forks.

House rent in tbeXty .is coming 
down to where others tflen .the represen
tatives of the Rothschilds can afford to 
inhabit a cabin. ~ , ». ~ «.

As a Christmas 
in Receipt of one 
poiter sets that ever 
try. *

5 = Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 39 *

V

Are you 
troubledAMUSEMENTS^

'/////.Y//AVWW //A' Ejectors. P
inSA VOY - THEATRE, Hoi

Jim Post and Savoy Company in Bos^Steam
ij 9 9

gay PARIS C
.iJL

Orr&,NEW YEAR’SGrand May Pole Dance EVE
gift, Major Wood is 
otj^the handsomest 
dSne into the cotin-

Inspector Mcbonnel ot the N., W. M. 
left the barracks this niorning in a 

sleigh drawn by two horses. Upon the 
front seat were two polictemen, and at 
the office it was said he was going for 
a drive, which information seemed a 
little Vague, although^manifestly true.

On and a
DOl

TO A.
i,ALL CORDIALLY INVITED

Leave Da 
/ Ing . 

Returning 
Hill

from For 
Hotf 

Returning 
Co.’s

Che Standard theatre
^ WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY DEC. 17
f The TwoCommedians EDDIE DOLAN—ED, LANG, all this week.

in -CARANAUGHS’ TROUBLES” ‘-T> 
Lang apppeara in “THE DUTCHMAN’S GHOST”

circle). The standard length of the 
rink is yards and after one series of 
atones are thrown by both competing 
teams in one direction, called an 
“end,” the position of the players is 
reviewed sod the game continued from 
the opposite end. If four players are 
in a team each stone of the team which 
is nearer to the tee than that of the op
posing team is counted one for each 
stone eo placed. The stones have han
dles and by the dexterous use of the 
same when the stones are thrown by 
the player they are made to “curl” if 
necessary either with an “in" turn or 
an “out” turn as the exigencies of the 
game may demand. Each player uses 
two stones and plays one alternately 
with bis opponent. Four players con
stitute a “rink” and opposed to them 
are four others. The fine points of the- 
game are putting to the tee, curling 
around stones in the line of the tee, 
striking out opposing stones which 
have -the advantage of position and 
placing the stone* to block the oppo
nent’s play. Each team has a 1 ‘skip, ’ ’ 
or captain who directs from the oppo
site end of the rink the position the 
player should make his stone oçcupy. 
When the skip plays another member 
ot his team directs him in turn. 
Sweeping is an important feature of 
the game aS1, when the stone comes 
down the rink slowly the ice is swept 
before it tanking it smooth and allow- 

X - ing the sto’ne to travel freely. There 
are many other features of the game 
which makes it an attractive sport and 
one requiring the greatest skill, but 
above all is the good fellowship the game 
engenders, for a “curler” is a synonym 
for manliness and bon comradeship,

x Me Is Not Marked.
. Air. E. J. McCormick, looking fat, 
sleek and trim, is back from a visit to 
the outside with a fund of experience 
not usually acquired on the ordinary 
business journey from Dawsou to the 
outside world and return.

Mr. McCormick left here on one of 
the last steamers in October and reached

Masons Organize.
There are many Masons in Dawson, 

and they have been looking forward for 
a long time past to effecting an organ
ization here. Last evening this was 
effected, under the charter which ar
rived some little time since ' from Win
nipeg, from which place" also cotges a 
dispensation under_ which the lodge 
will work during the next six months.

Abriut 65 Masons gathered in the 
Masonic building last bight and elected 
the following officers :

Dr. Cv H. Wills, worthy master ; W. 
V. Tukey, senior wardens. M. H; 
Thompson, junior ""warden ; Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, treasurer, and J.A. Donglo/ 
Secretary, ti "
” Further officers will be ejected next

Dolan opens

HEAI
See our OLIO. I* » high cluas.

Don’t forget the Phantom Ball Masuue Christmas Eve.- - - - - - - =6 I

Orphoim
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<*- ""cIs Quickmail
Is Quicker ..crTHEATREtelegraph 

’Phone
ALEC. PANT ACES MANAGER. KL EN

Dec. 24th, Xmas Eve.,Opened on 
j >ionday Night,

Presenting for the first time.in Dawson 
the Sterling 3-Act Comedy Drama.

Is Instantaneous

YOU CAN REACH F»Y 
X PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
> RUN

And All Way Points.

COM FIT
PRICE».

I

|“BOB T°nRE DEBITANTE,”
under the direction of 
MR. FRED C,. LEWIS..

Ten-Round go . -i

Friday, Dec. 38, at 10:30 P- m-
Between

riARTIN J. (KID) BURNS
aud— . ■

! COLIN (CARRIBOU) SINCLAIR

Side bet of $500.00 
Admis,ion including Show 

Next week : — 1’iA McHugh—Colling I*

Tk
■*Thursday evening, the regular meeting

on ot..be-
moon.

Had Horse Sent Out.
The horse owned by Lew Craden 

which was bitten by a mad dog some 
time ago an account of which appeared^ 
in the Nugget at the time, has been 
sent up thV river as it was 'found to be 
not only impractiofphle but almost im
possible to keep the auimal and work 
him around Dawsou The very sight of 
a. dog drove the horse uiad and caused 
him to become wholly , unmanageable. 
It was this boise that statapederh^li^ 
stages coming from the Forks a few 
mornings sinpe, an account of which 
appeared in the Nugget the same even
ing. While hitched in a team on thtj 
Klondike river near the ferry the hdrse 
had got sight of a dog with the result 
that he kicked and raved until all fas
tening gave way and he' was free.
. Previous to being bitten by the .dog 
the horse was considered a very valu
able one ; but two days ago when Mr. 
Craden received an offer of Jtioo for 
liim, he jumped at the opportunity to 
“let go.” If no dogs are mfet 011 the 
trail between Dawson and Whitehorse 
the new purchaser will get value re
ceived fqr. his money. Brit in the 
event of the meeting of a dog team, 
ihere vs no telling what will happen.

..1
Have a ’phou 

ipi ttis<e
in your house—The lady of 
lee can orttvrall her ’ •Soicious
wants by it.

OutBusiness Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Murra

Fresh ^tallj Fed^jEEF
All Kindt of Meats 

Game In Season

Bay City Market
Chas. Bossuyt & Co.

•Office. Telephone'tichaâfe. next to A.C. Office'’ 
v Building

DONALD BrDLSON. General Manager
1 t

.RARCTIC ISAWMILL I
I Remove^/to Mouth of Hunker Creek,
I on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river and at Boyle’s w'harl. J. V,". BOYLE. | THIRD STREET

* j
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Ne*r Second A**:
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Best of_ iY
k;

ESSENTIAL coi -
i

iilxtxr liBi
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; Successful Advertising
St ter. S -,

Are First the Matter
Second the Medium-

Under the first head a cfever 
will do great work.

S Skagway in due time, from which place 
he took passage on the steamer City of 
Seattle tor Seattle. And- there was 
where he erred, for had he waited in 
Skagway for another steamer, or bad he 
shipped for below in a smal boat he 
would have gained time, for when the
Seattle reached Vsncongy her passenr Shoff, the Dawson DogDoctor, Pio- 
gers and crew to the number of 400 per- neer Drug Store.

*58

j «Just in Time.- Diamonds galore at 
Soggs & Vesco. Who wants fine stone»?

iiiusfr#)®^! g

TÎJ5 Nugget Makes Cuts
,ahe onlv engraving plant 

in the territory

a 1.
Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net chant- 

gagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club*

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester.

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.

A new and large jewelry-store now 
occupied by Lindeman; Monte Carlo 
building i , »•

èi 5*

>
*

WÂ Elegantly furpishetl rooms with elec- *- 
I trie lights at the Regina Çlub hotel. •'
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